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Affairs of the Sporting World MIAMI SWAMPED

B QUAKER LADS

Earlham Lads Romped Away
With First Field Meet of

The Season.

"P' AY BULL" THE

NEXT POPULAR CR!

Tncflana-Ohi- o League Season

Opens Tuesday at Hunt-

ington and Van Wert.

JESSUP IS CONFIDENT.

Pointed Question

Have you been pay-

ing too much for

your money, uhen
compelled to take out

a loan to temporarily
bridge you oer, if so
call on u.

Second Calvert, Earlham.
Time 29 5 sec.

One Mile Run.
First Hat ton. Ear! h a m .

Second Furnas. Earlham
Tim.: .j: 16.

One Mile Relay.
First Earlham.
Second Miami.
Time u:5;J

FIELD EVENTS.
Discus Throw.

First Pennington. Earlham.
Second McCoy, Miami.
Distance 105.4 feet.

Shot Put.
First Pennington, Earlham.
Second Thist'.et hwaite. Karlham.
Di&tanee 'J.A feet.

Pole Vault.
First Hancock. Earlham.
Second I "on rad. Earlham.
Height '.': 1.

High Jump.
( ;ii".s; Con ad. Earlham.
Second White, Ea rlhani.
Height 5.1

Hammer Throw.
First Citiyer. Earlham.
Second Thistle! hwaite, Earlham.
Distance 110 feet.

Running Broad Jump.
First Conrad. Earlham.
Second Markiey, Miami.
Distance 21.7.

THINKS HIS COLTS ARE ABOUT

THE BEST IN THE ENTIRE CIR-

CUITPITCHING STAFF IS A

STRONG ONE.

Wc Loan Money 259b Cheaper than any Similar
concern in the city . a fact w hi. Is c.:u r . ,,m' p; ,n- - by a
P tonl invvs-tUa'HMi- V ,t :. ;:,. ;;: r.tl l.gtiN n household
goods, teams, livestock and ot h r pci u;.: ptopei t . w it lio-j- . re-

moval, making the time acd .ni!.. suit ea- co:i liicr.io.

ALL BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL
If you need a !u.:- - io.i.i, 'member ,n;r Uov rates and o-i-

'
plan of i ; ..,0:,, . . i. a, t or ',!...;: call

brines our agent to our doer.

INDIANA LOAN CO.,
Automatic Phone 134! 1010 Main SI.

VVesfcoll Hotel Bidg., Richmond. Ind.

SCORE STOOD 92 TO 17.

CAPTAIN HERBERT WHITE WAS

THE INDIVIDUAL STAR OF THE
MEET GOOD TIME MADE CON-

SIDERING CONDITION OF TRACK

(By Tort.)

Captain White and his team of
white clad Earlham track and field
athletes, had no difficulty yesterday
afternoon in giving Miami the worst
trouncing that the Quakers have ever
administered their ancient rivals, win-

ning by a score of r.2 to IT. '"Cap"
Herbert White himself was one of the
bright particular stars of the meet,
winning first in the IL'0 yard high hur-
dle, the 220 yard low hurdles and the
440 jard dash events and taking sec-
ond place in the high jump.

tattle ( onrad. the crack sprinter
and jumper, gave his captain a hot
tussle for honors, winning first place
in the running broad jump, the high
jump and the 2:10 yard dash events
and pulling down second honors in the
1u0 yards dash and the pole vault.

Good time was made in the track
'events considering the soggy condition
of the track and the high west wind.
In the one hundred yard dash, McCoy
of Miami won, in 10 i-- 7 seconds. Mark-le-

of Miami, the western conference,
meet champion, finished third in this
event, making the distance on a mud
soaked alley. No records were brok-
en but the events were pulled off in
a fast manner and the meet was a
thoroughly enjoyable one lo the fair
sized crowd. Summary:

TRACK EVENTS.
100 Yard Dash.

First McCoy, Miami.
Second Con rad. Miami.
Time ID seconds.

Half Mile Run.
First Win slow. Earlham.
Second Nanney, Earlham.
Time 2:1.',

120 Yard High Hurdles.
First White, Earlham.
Second Brit ton, Miami.
Time 17 sec.

220 Yard Dash.
First Conrad, Earlham.
Sect in d McCoy, Miami.
Time 21 :' sec.

440 Yard Dash.
First White, Earlham.
Second Wann. Earlham.
Time oti 2-- sec.

220 Yd. Low Hurdles.
First White, Earlham.

AUTHORITIES AFTER

PESTIFEROUS FLY

Disease Laden Insect Arouses
All Washington.

Washington. Ma Now that the
fly season approaching the Wash-
ington authorities are ptepaiiiii: to
wage war on this disease germ .irr-inc- r

insect. llousewive.- - arc h. itiL-- , in-

structed to observe certain tales
which are calculated to t:uard against
tvphoid and intestinal bacteria as
transmitted by flies.

it is proposed to put an end to the
displaying of meats and pro isioM. 111

markets and stores unless iirop rlv
screened. The district commission
ers, who are responsible, tor lie jo

haveernm.-n- of Washington be. tl

asked by the local heal ll otticeV to
formulate regulations 10 proven: the
sale of meats which have be t ev- -

posed to attack by flit s. In th sanie
way it is proposed to compel owners
of stables to maintain water and fly
proof bins. In past summer seasons
Washington has had many cases of
typhoid fever, and it is believed that
much of the sickness has been due
to the carrying of disease gernis by
flies.

"I accept nil first contributions." de-

clared the magazine editor. "It's a
paying scheme."

"As to how ':"
"The author buys many copies of the

magazine and then nearly always
frames the cheek we send." Louis-
ville i 'ourier-Journal- .

WOMAN BEAT MEN

WITH A CLUB

Men Limped Away to Have
Woman Arrested.

V"1U I'.e. M.lV Look nig
though ll.. l.a l t I, Ue pUlli'.g tl.

riuht of wa ui;h al. a;;ift..obslc. W".

II. NYs- - and ILn-ibm- i Hon:. York r- -.

iin.ptd 1100 the oiine ol Aid. Rdwai--
.1. Louckc 10 -- veir oni w.uraut- - lor
assault and hai:ei again.-- t Mr:-- . Cl.ii.i
Kolllel" of tl! i, I ott i, -- ll . p.

The tin 11 laiiiH d ill..: Me-- Kohhr
had come upon tlem a- - ihe v 11

from a h.ms ot tin I'odoru.- - cieL.
and that, t l.on.inu that ihe were tipoj
In r pr misi . i.e had l.oYii iiou th-n- i

w'tli a lub. NY -- s I. a. both aim.--

ctelv briii-e- d a". ! Hen, was bea' a
about the la ad hi e pro id d h.wl
for her appoarate a' euii.

Cause of "Ram In f..ovi.-- j Pictures.
Moving pj tare iiivi- - nie j ract lea l!v

fpoilcd l.mg b. ..i,. 1,.,. jt-
- ,,f

nes-- i should end .eo;,u e . th. "laiil
which I. its .,111 Uj,. e!i aru.- -s Th'-- i

fnjur e. nnes fr :n f.r- - , , tun, .cm
chiding Mild rev. ieding the tiiaj
through 111' t e ' i .:! the ""'lie of a
foot a ec' Oli-l- . f"'!i ;:!; 'a!! c!ec!rl,i- -

ty. The eleotri. ii am- -. 1. the pnv-ti.-ie- a

of .lu.--i and dirt !'. ijez hi tl,
alt'l.e-pher.- - to t'c f) ' ;u.d In ,i:!e
in;: the Mm , tjghr t a.--,- -

j ,art iei.- -

scriitch. heii'-.- i the ; a
Mechr.-.:!- . s.

The Rai.
The rat's sins are manifold. Tl;

damage which be does in a year
cargoes, stores, grauaries. pou

try and game, dairies and outhouses
foundations, walls and drainage can
not be calculated exactly, but it u.uis
be enormous. He is ubiquitous 11'

swarms in fields, hedges, coverts, farm
yards, cellars, sewers, docks and ships
He is clever in getting out of dlfflciii
ties, extremely courageous, able te
exist en almost any kind of food am!
horribly prolific London Spectator.

The Retort Direct.
"See here." cried the artist, who had

come to comolaiu about the materials
he had bought, "1 can't imagine any-
thing worse thnn your paiuts."

"That's strange." replied the dealer.
"Don't you ever use your imagiuation
on your painting?" Exchange.

Hopeless.
"We wish, madam, to enlist your aid

in influencing your husband for the
public good, lie holds the key to a
very interesting situation and"

"I don't see how 1 can be of any as-

sistance to you. John never could find
a keyhole." Houston I'ost.

Frenzied Arithmetic.
Teacher Now, Tommy, if your fa-

ther had twenty dozen eggs In his
store and found that eighteen of them
were bad, how much would he lose?
Tommy Nothin'. You don't know pa.

Pathfinder.

The Mean Part.
ThLl O. Sopher Don't worry, old

man. Chickens always come home to
roost, you know. Discouraged Friend
'-- after they have laid their eggs
in pome other fellow's barn. Judge.

PALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.

(By Tort.)

Tuesday the I- - O. league "umps"
will bawl nut "play and the

reason of 1008 will be on. Richmond

will open at Van Wert for a throe

pnmes series while Muncio will open

at Huntington- - The schedule rails for

Muncie to, open at home, but owing

to the fact that the grounds at Crol-le- y

park are not yet ready for use the
Huntinfton-Munci- e sanies for May .",

r, and "1. have been transferred to

Huntington.
Y$n Wert is maMnjr big prepara-

tions for the opening game and it is

expected that the largest crowd that
eVor attended a game in hat city will

be out Tuesday to witness the Quak-er- s

and the Huckeyes give battle.
f There will be an automobile parade

to the grounds. While the teams are

warming up, a brass band will tear
off a few selections then when "his

nmps" gives the signal, the mayor
of the city will heave the first ball
over or in the direction of the plate.
Mr. Shinn is expected to strike wild-

ly at this ball and miss it a foot.
Brown is the farthest advanced of the
local pitching staff and Manager .les-Kii- p

will probably select him to pitch
Tuesday. Brown will be opposed eith-
er by Manager Hunt or Wagner, who
is in grand form, having had the ad-

vantage of working out this spring
In the south.

Both the Richmond and Van Wert
teams have suffered from lack of

practice the past week owing to the
(old, rainy weather but. this, it is

thought, will not be a very great han-

dicap.
"I am well pleased with the team

1 now have," states Manager .lessup,
and I fail to see where any other

team in the league has anything on
us. In Brown, Mason. Fleming, Are-emit- h

and Conner I have a pitching
staff which I am confident Is the best
tn the league. Now take the infield.
Can any team show a better quartet
t nan Burns, Parker. Bambraugh and
Bauinann? The outfield, which at
first looked weak, now shows up with
the best. Hurst, Cameron and Shinn
w ill make them all hustle." Manager
.lessup will do the bulk of the catch-

ing and It Is well known that, he has
It on any other backstop in the league.
The two teams will probably lineup
as follows:
Richmond Van Wert
Burns First Base ....Carmony
Parker.... Second Base ....Gregory
Bambaugh... Third Base ....Conklin
Baumann.... Short Stop ....Stewart
Shinn l,eft Held dray
Hurst Center Field ....Durham
Cameron ....Right Field ..Bambaugh
.lessup Catcher Harden
Brown Titcher Hunt
i lemin Pitcher Wagner

mond's ideas l be compared after
the teams meet Jessup's men. Hunt-
ington Herald.

Benny Yanger. who was one of the
best little fighters in the business sev-
eral years ago. has quit the ring and
now intends' to take up the wrestling
game. He and Eddie Tancel. another
fighter of Chicago, have been signed up
for a wrestling bout to be decided in
Chicago on May 7. They will wrestle
for a side bet of Sl. and the entire
gate receipts. Yanger will make little
money at this sport.

First Baseman Stovall of the Cleve-land- s

is working hard to make good
his threat to beat out Lajoie in batting
this season. At the present writing he
has quite a hunch on his chief.

Up in Chicago they have added cof-
fee to the refreshments that are served
during games, "ot dogs" also being on
the menu. In Cincinnati the "sausage
eaters" prefer beer with theirs.

Billy Campbell's friends presented
him with a diamond ting at the game
in Pittsburg Saturday afternoon.

Pitcher Kroh. who is working for Kd
Ashenback at Johnstown in the Tri-Stat- e

league, shut out Wilmington
without a hit Friday. He also retired
thirteen batsmen on strikes. Kroh H
a southpaw, six feet tall.

Htcher Finlayson. over whom Brook,
lyn ha.s had so much trouble, has
been drafted by Rochester from th
chib to which the national commission
pent him. That ends the Suixrbas"
claim on the twirler for the time he-in-

James .1. Jeffries is said to weigh
just 2K pounds now, without training.
As long as Jim is determined to keep
out of the fighting game, his weight
is of no more interest, to the ring
followers than that of Presiden Roose-

velt, who is said to hover lightly about
the 2; mark.

HIGH SCHOOL MEN

HAVE TWO WEEKS

In That Time They Must Round

In Shape for Quadrangu-
lar Meet.

ALLISON IS DETERMINED.

CANDIDATES FOR TEAM MUST

QUIT SMOKING AND "CUSSING"
IF THEY KEEP THEIR PLACES

PRESENT OUTLOOK.

Two more weeks are to elapse be-

fore the members of the Richmond
High school track team participates in

the quadrangular meet at Anderson,
and it means that the candidates for
the various events will have to get
down and dig to be able to keep pace
with the contestants from the other
three high schools that, will take part
in t lie field meet. The boys have taken
more interest in the track athletics
during the past two weeks and now
Captain Allison has' eleven men out
for positions on the team and nearly
all of them can be counted on for
scoring several pout p. Xext week Alli-
son will order all his men to appear
on the public playgrounds for prac-
tice and those who are not regular in
their attendance and who do not quit
smoking and swearing will be given
their walking papers on short notice.
He states' that he will have his men
in good condition by thetime of the
field or know the reason why.

Allison stiited yesterday that he ex-

pected Manager F. L. Torrence to se
cure a track meet date with the fast
Ruahvillo team to le held May 0, so
that the. local team will have an equal
chance against the other quadrangular
meet high school teams. Manager Tor- -

rcnee stated that he will do all in
his power toward securing dates for..1. ililt leaau.

Allison, as usual, is the whole team, i

Out of the fourteen events lie is a
candidate for eislit. and it is very j

probable that he will give the taudi-- j

dates for the oilier position a hard
race. Chapman and Magraw were with
the team last year, and are counted
as men who will take first place in
the events they are entered. Wann,
is a new man. but is expected to make
good. He comes from an athletic fani- -

ily and his brother. "Happy." "of Earl-
ham college, expects him to keep up
the record. Haas is doing well with
the hammer and is expected to make
the other contestants for this event
hustle.

The candidates that are out for the
different positions are as follows:

1" dash Cotton. R. Brow n. Bur-cha-

and Allison.
22-yar- d dash U. Brown. Bureham.

Marlatt and Allison.
M.O-yar- d run Burchaui. Brown and

E Cotton.
Yyard run P.. Cotton and H. Cot-

ton.
Hammer throw Haas. Marlatt. Hob-son- .

Shot put -- Thornburg. Haas and Al-

lison.
Discus Marlatt. Haafi and Allison.
Mile run- - H. Cotton.
Broad jump Chapman. Magraw and

Allison.
High jump Magam and Chapman.
Pole vault Wann. Allison and Ma-p- a

w.
120-ar- d hurdle Allison, Magaw and

Wann.
JO-ya- hurdle? Allison. Magaw and

Wann.

It is a good rule to pass lightly over j

the mistakes of others and pay a deal j

of atteution to those you make your-- j

(By Tort.)
Well, everything is ready for the big

league opening. Our pets play three
days at Van Wert, then open here next
Friday with Muncie for three game.
Rah, rah. rah.

This afternoon the locals will give
battle to the Dayton Shilohs at Ath-
letic park. Jim Cameron will play his
first game with the locals.

The city was to have opened
yesterday, but both games were post-
poned on account of cold weather.
Eas,t haven was to have played the
Hoosier Drills, while the Kibbeys and
the Starr Pianos were to have locked
horny.

Karlham took the Miami tennis play-
ers yesterday both in the singles and
in the. doubles, in the singles Beebe,
of Earlham. defeated Anthony, of M-

iami. In the doubles Campbell and
1 1 ol lingsworth. I'ailhani. defeated An-

thony and Robinson. Miami.
This afternoon the V Z team will

play the fa.-- t. Boston team on the hit-

ter's grounds.
A mouse took possesssion of the

grand stand at Reid held yesterday
afternoon during the track meet, an--

for about five minutes the proceedings
were interrupted by the shrieks of the
fair co-ed- who were about to stam-

pede, when a .small boy captured the
badly frightened mouslet.

Yesterday Manager .lessup released
Outfielder Hedjuk and Pitcher Bran-
son. Both men have made an excellent
showing and would fit in well on any-Clas-

I) league team. Manager .lessup
had no room for them, and he wa.s

obliged to let them go.
Assertions of Richmond fans about

ante-seaso- n league games are not
countenanced in Huntington. Prac-
tice games give the teams the go. and
are necessary to put the players in
condition for a hard campaign. Rich

CAMBRIDGE GRAYS

PLAY AT CONNERSVILLE

Fans Accompany Team There

Today.

Cambridge City. Ind.. May 2.- -- The
Grays will go to Connersville Sunday
to try and pull one over on the Con-

nersville aggregation. In this game
the Grays will be lined up against the
fastest bunch it has ever met, but the
team is no quitter and it expects to
play from start to finish and makes the
game interesting for its opponents. A

special train will leave the I,. K. &

W. station at 1 o'clock p. m. to carry
the local fans and many admirers of
the Grays. Returning, the train will
leave Connersville at f,::iO p. m. The

Giants are scheduled to meet
the Connersville Junior team here
Sunday morning at the E. K. & W.
ball park. Game called at 'J: 30 o'clock.

Of English towns Loudon is not only
the metropolis, but the brain. In it or
its environs have been born most of
our best writers, among whom may be
mentioned Chaucer, Spenser, Ben Jon-so- n,

Milton, Pope, Browning, Ruskin,
Arnold, Morris and Swinburne. Lon-
don Library.

ENGLISH LIGHTWEIGHT

WHO CAN DO THINGS.

JOHN SUMMERS.

Summers is the hard hitting 'Ensmyn
lightweight prize tighter, who was
matched to fight Terry McGovern, but
who was prevented from fighting by
the police.

TO

This is the sale the housewife has been waiting for. Coming at this season of
the year when all home folk are cleaning the house and surroundings. These
ten days will be a "bargain time" long to be remembered, for we are going to
make it the greatest bargain-givin- g event known to the Richmond people.

Here Skre the Prices:

HUNTINGTON IS READY.

League Season to Be Given Auspic-
ious Opening.

Huntington, lnd.. May 2. Secretary
Carl Willis of the Huntington base
ball association announced today that
extensive preparations are under way
to give the I. O. base ball season in
Huntington an auspicious opening
when Muncie appears in this city
Tuesday next. A city band will be en-

gaged to head a procession of the
Huntington and Muncie teams, league
and association officials, city officials
and members of the proposed Hunt-
ington Rooter club. The line of march
has not yet len decided upon, but it
will include most of the main down-
town streets. At league park. Mayor
D. C. Anderson will be invited to at-

tempt to twirl the first ball some-
where near the home plate. Members
of the Huntington ball team will be
presented in person before the fans
for the identification of those who are
not already acquainted with the local
warriors on Manager Jack Smith's
tribe of Miamis.

It Is probable that the two teams
will lineup as follows:
Huntington Muncie
Kendall First Base Wills
Strands Second Base Zellers
Wltham Third Base Wise
Bergrwald . . . . Short Stop Foster
Smith left Field tiillis
Donovan.... Center Field Hall
Valanti Right Field Farman
Rader Catcher Wolfe
Wentz Pitcher Hay
Goshorn Pitcher Biltr
Trough . Pitcher Dix

A Noisy Operation.
A noted English suffragist was de-

scribing at a dinner a very disorderly
suffragette meeting. "The noise." she
said, "can only be likened to the hub-
bub that I once heard coming from
the nursery of a friend with whom I
Tvas taking tea. Terrified by this in-
fernal turmoil, my friend and I burst
Into the nursery breathless. The chil-
dren, in a close group by the window.
th baby In the middle, looked up
calmly.

" "What on earth are you doing?" the
mother demanded.

"We'Te found. said the oldest bov,
poor grandma's teeth, and we're filingthem down and fitting them on the

China Ware
1 00-pie- ce Dinner Sets, semi-porcelai- n,

at $5.98
100-piec- e Haviland China

Dinner Set for $25.00 up.

Fine line of Japanese China, in

broken sets at 25c each and
up.

Glassware. Lamps. Etc.. all
reduced.

Bowls and Pitchers, only 48c

Slop Jars at 48c up.

Miscellaneous
Go-Car- ts selling at $1.49 up.

Collapsible Gc-cart- s. finest in
the world for S6.75

Miscellaneous
Lawn Mowers, first class,

for $2.48
Lawn Mowers, Bail-Bearin- g,

16-inc- h, for only S4.48

Garden Hcse. regular price,
1Gc. 12c and 15c. sale
price 8c, 10c and 2c per
foot.

Step ladders for 48c up.

Refrigerators, 50 lb., box for
only $8.48

Refrigerators, 75 lb. box for
only $9.98

Refrigerator. 100 lb. box,
water cooler, for.. $14.48

Hammocks to go for 78c and
up.

Miscellaneous
Curtain Stretcher 98c up

Lawn Rakes 25c

Washing Machines for only
$1.98 and up.

Croquet Sets, four-bal- l. . .58c
6 Balls 78c
8 balls 98c

3 Burner Hot Plate for on- -

ly $1.73 up.

2 Burner Hot Plate Gasoline
Stove $2.19

3 Burner Gasoline Stove $3.98

New Perfection Oil Stove
Two Burner $6.98
Three Burner $8.93

Two Burner Ovens $1.35 to $3

604-60-8
MAIN


